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W016958-081522

8/15/2022

Outstanding Invoice

Dear Sir or Madam: Our engineering firm currently conducting an
Environmental Site Assessment and a Property Condition Assessment of
the following property on behalf of the property owner: Arbor Park
Apartments 5551 Shaw Road Jackson, MS As part of this process, we
are submitting this request for information specific to the property. Please
provide us with the following information concerning the property IF
AVAILABLE: BUILDING: 1)Electronic copies of any records of
underground or aboveground storage tanks 2)
Electronic copies
of any records of spills or releases of petroleum products and/or
hazardous materials 3)
Date of last Building Department inspection
4)
Electronic copies of any OUTSTANDING Building code
violations 5) Electronic copy of the original Certificate of Occupancy or
original Building Permit FIRE: 1)
Electronic copies of any
records of underground or aboveground storage tanks 2)
Electronic copies of any records of spills or releases of petroleum
products and/or hazardous materials 3) Date of last Fire Department
inspection at the above address 4)
Electronic copies of any
OUTSTANDING Fire code violations on the above address PLANNING:
1)
Electronic copies of any open zoning violations for the
subject property address 2) Electronic copies of any environmentally
related activity use limitations (AULs) in connection with the subject
property 3) The current zoning for the referenced property Responses
may be faxed to
5 or emailed to
p
. If there is available documentation
to support any “YES” responses to the above questions, please inform us
as to if costs to obtain electronic copies of these documents will have
associated costs. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

W016961-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 6/4/2022 on 1220 N. Medgar Evers Blvd., Jackson,
MS involving
. 2022062960

W016963-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 7/17/2022 on 387 Hanging Moss Creek, Jackson,
MS involving
. 22-080903

W016967-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Burglary occurred on 5/13/2022 on 1510 Fontaine Drive, Jackson, MS
involving
. 2022056685

W016969-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 6/3/2022 on 1220 MM 1 N/B, Jackson, MS involving
2022062810 Off. Dorset

W016972-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred in Jackson, MS involving
2022-073731

W016973-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Accident occurred on 7/15/2022 on Bailey Ave., Jackson, MS involving
2022-080365

.
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W016974-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned

Close Date

Public Record Desired
Accident occurred on 7/12/2022 on 4659 McWillie Drive, Jackson, MS
involving

W016975-081522

8/15/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

Please provide copies of any open/unresolved building and fire code
violations and certificates of occupancy you have on file for the Willow
Point Apartments; addresses: 753, 755, 759, and 1755 Glencross Dr; 0
Falcon Crest Dr; 0 Redbird CV; 0 Robin CV; 0 Glencross Dr; parcels: 70617-18, 706-17-30, 706-17-85, 706-17-87, 706-17-6, 706-17-86, 706-1782, 706-17-84, 706-17-70, 706-17-58, 706-17-46, 706-17-42, 706-17-83,
706-15-21, 706-15-22, 706-15-26, 706-15-19, 706-15-25, and 706-17-1. I
have also attached an address and parcel list to assist with research.
Please do not incur more than $50 in fees without prior approval. (our
ref# 161491-1)

W016977-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned

Requesting to search for any reports/call logs where AT&T aerial lines
had damage at/near 2212 Belvedere Dr between Cummins St and
Monterey St around 6/18/22 please search date range of 6/13-19/2022.
Thank you for your help. Our file# 2MN117677.

W016978-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned

Request a copy of your building permit records since January 31, 2022, to
present. Please include any fields that your permitting system tracks.
This includes but is not limited to: -Permit Number -Applied/Issued Dates Work Address -Permit Type -Permit Status -Description of the work being
done -Contractor and Architect Details -Job Valuations The preferred file
type is .xls/.csv -We can also accept .txt, .pdf, .xlsx, etc.

W016979-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned

RE:
Lyndon B Johnson Dr Our company is tasked with ensuring
properties that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local
municipal codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for
property located at the address referenced above. 1. Copies of any
and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation
actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could
result in a fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any
unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts
good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts
due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the
check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent.
We need to have this information to back up any check request.

W016980-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned

RE:
Bienville Drive Our company is tasked with ensuring properties
that Fannie Mae has an interest in are in compliance with local municipal
codes. We are looking to obtain the following information for property
located at the address referenced above. 1.
Copies of any
and all OPEN/active code violations Demolition actions/Condemnation
actions including the original notice and any associated liens that could
result in a fine/additional liens against the property. 2. Copies of any
unpaid invoices associated with any code violations and payoff amounts
good for 30 days. Please include a detailed breakdown of the amounts
due as well as the corresponding notice of violation in addition to how the
check should be made payable and where the payment should be sent.
We need to have this information to back up any check request.

W016981-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

PLEASE PROVIDE COPIES OF OPEN BUILDING PERMITS AND
CURRENTLY ACTIVE CODE ENFORCEMENT VIOLATIONS/
CITATIONS/ UNPAID NUISANCE FEES/ LIENS: 1805 Hospital Dr
Jackson, MS 39204 #832-100
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W016982-081622

8/16/2022

Full Release

8/19/2022

We need the map for the water utility service area of Jackson, MS. Just
the boundary around the city of what area your water utility serves. We
would like to get a shapefile, but if not possible, just an image it's fine.

W016984-081622

8/16/2022

Assigned

I'm seeking the dispatch logs for incident# 2021-075275. This was a
stolen vehicle that hit an Entergy pole. I'm trying to gather all the
documentation available. Thank you.

W016985-081722

8/17/2022

Assigned

see attached

W016986-081722

8/17/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

A would like details on how the city spent its $42 million in ARPA funds.

W016988-081722

8/17/2022

Assigned

I represent
in his immigration matters. I request a
copy of the narrative report for case number 2021-96477 in which Mr.
is listed as a victim. I can be reached by email or at

W016990-081822

8/18/2022

Assigned

This email is to serve as a Freedom of Information Act request. Please
provide to me any and all video-recorded content of the interrogation of
Anthony Fox Details: https://www.wlbt.com/2022/08/17/former-jpd-officer
-anthony-fox-sentenced-5-years-beating-death-george-robinson/ If there
IS NO such footage, you may close this request. If there IS such footage,
please also include the relevant police report, 911 call, and any related
surveillance footage of the crime. I have no need for any bodycam
footage. Thank you.

W016995-081822

8/18/2022

Assigned

City's plan for addressing water infrastructure needs, as described by
Mayor Lumumba as a "fully-outlined plan - one that is supported by the
expert advice of the U.S. Water Alliance and the Kellogg Foundation."

W016997-081822

8/18/2022

Assigned

Unpaid invoices for Waggoner Engineering, SOL Engineering, Neel
Schaffer Engineer, United Rentals, Veolia North America, JBHM, and
Hemphill Construction. On 8/18/2022 5:40:31 PM, Anthony Warren
(anthony.warren@wlbt.com) wrote: I forgot to include the dates for the
request. I am looking for the time period from August 18, 2021 to the date
this request is filled.

W016998-081822

8/18/2022

Assigned

I'm requesting records of police Case 2022-077847. I went to the police
station down town and purchased the record that shows the officer, and a
few of the items stolen. However, I am in need of the officers account of
the incident, as the woman who admitted to removing/robbing items from
our house was interviewed on scene.

W016999-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned

I would like to request any copies of dash camera and body camera
footage from an accident investigated by the Jackson Police Department.
The Uniform Crash Report includes the Agency Number is 2504 and the
Case Number is 2021104891.

W017000-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

Copy of all records provided to WLBT, CJ Lemasters, and/or Anthony
Warren since August 1, 2022 Copy of all records provided to EPA in
response to the June 30, 2022 email/letter sent by Carol Kemker.

W017001-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned

Copy of all records provided to EPA in response to the June 30, 2022
email/letter sent by Carol Kemker.

W017002-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned

Please consider this a public records request for copies of any and all
police reports in the possession of Jackson Police Department involving
) since
January 1, 2021.
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W017003-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned to Multi-Departments

Close Date

Public Record Desired
Special Assessment Letter Parcel: 832-100
Prop: 1805
HOSPITAL DR Owner: SERENITY APARTMENTS AT JACKSON LLC

W017005-081922

8/19/2022

Assigned

I would like a copy of the individual bank reconciliations for revenues
received versus revenues reported from WSBA for fiscal years 2012
through 2022.
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